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Gatherings
March from the Arch

The second annual March from the Arch Oct. 4 was once again a memorable event. The parade brought alumni, students and community members from the Reno Arch to the University Quad for a spirited pep rally. Featuring Head Football Coach Brian Polian, the March was presented by Barrick Gold in partnership with ASUN, the Nevada Alumni Association and the City of Reno, with more than 30 dedicated sponsors.

(1) The Pride of the Sierra leads the parade under the Reno Arch and up Virginia Street.
(2) The Gerhardt family gets front row seats for the parade.
(3) Nevada cheerleaders Kelsey Koyanagi and Haylee Garlock with Wolfie.
(4) Greek members back the pack.
(5) University President Marc Johnson with City of Reno incoming Mayor Hillary Schieve and City of Reno outgoing Mayor Bob Cashell ’76.
(6) Students from Nye Hall show their Pack Pride.
(7) Amber Lloyd shows pride in her future alma mater.
(8) The Nevada Football truck under the Reno Arch.
(9) University Chancellor Dan Klaich ’72 and Denise Klaich ’73 with grandchildren, Aubrey (4) and Maddy (6), with University cheerleaders Kira Scott and Haylee Garlock.
(10) Nevada Football Head Coach Brian Polian addresses the pep rally.
(11) Nevada cheerleaders lead the rally on the Quad.
(12) Chloe Overholsker (7), Wendy Damonte ’94 and her children, Eva (11) and Dominic (9).
Homecoming Gala

Each year, the Nevada Alumni Association recognizes outstanding alumni and friends for their professional achievements and service to the University. This year’s Gala was held Oct. 2 in the Milt Glick Ballroom of the Joe Crowley Student Union.

(1) University President Marc Johnson (right) and Nevada Alumni Council President Ty Windfeldt ’95 presented Barbara Smith Campbell ’78 with the 2014 Alumna of the Year Award.

(2) Scott ’88, ’93 M.D., and Jill Fielden ’91, pictured with friends and family. Scott was honored with the Alumni Association Service Award. He also accepted the Chapter of the Year Award on behalf of the Southern Nevada Alumni Chapter.

(3) Sandy Rafealli ’68, City of Reno outgoing Mayor Bob Cashell ’76, Nancy Cashell ’90, City of Reno Manager Andrew Gliner ’95, R.J. Bath ’68, ’71 MBA and Barbara Bath. R.J. was honored with the Professional Achievement Award.

(4) Jeff Pickett ’89 (second from right) was awarded the Alumni Association Service Award. Left to right: Erin St. Pierre, Tyler St. Pierre, Paul Frost ’89, Aneliese Pickett, Jeff Pickett ’89 and Sandi Pickett ’90.

(5) Redfield Foundation Trustee Jerry Smith ’03 accepted the Silver & Blue Appreciation Award on behalf of the Redfield Foundation, with Vice President of Development and Alumni Relations John Carothers, Maureen Rovig and Dan Rovig, who was awarded the University Service Award.

(6) Amanda Casey ’99, ’06 M.D. received the Outstanding Young Alumnus Award, and was supported by her husband, Dusty Casey ’90, ’13 M.A.

(7) Bill Chaffin ’66 (right) was honored with the College of Liberal Arts Distinguished Alumnus Award. Shown here with Dick Trachok ’49, ’54 M.A. (center) and his son-in-law Bill Bertelson ’72 (left).
Randy Brown ’89 (center), who received the Alumni Association Service Award, with Natalie Brown ’99 and Paula Brown.

Opal Adams ’85 was awarded the College of Science Distinguished Alumnus Award. Shown here with her husband, Rich DeLong.

Ryan Dotson ’02, ’05 M.S. received the Outstanding Young Alumnus Award. Shown with Elaine Dotson ’02, ’10 M.S. and Jennifer Edwards.

The Nevada Alumni Association Award recipients were honored on Chris Ault Field during the Homecoming football game against Boise State Oct. 4.

University President Marc Johnson congratulated each award recipient before a capacity crowd in Mackay Stadium.

Debby Day accepted the Nevada Alumni Association Service Award on behalf of her late husband, T.J. Day. She was recognized on the field at halftime with all of the award recipients, including R.J. Bath ’68, Professional Achievement honoree, ’71 MBA (center) and Jerry Smith of the Redfield Foundation, Silver & Blue Appreciation honoree (left).

2014 Nevada Homecoming King and Queen, Javier Lopez Riviera and Aleta Vitkus.
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Homecoming Tailgate

The Homecoming tailgate party was a sellout with Nevada football fans eager to see a great game against the Boise State Broncos Oct. 4. Nearly 250 alumni, friends and faculty enjoyed warm food, cold drinks and lots of Nevada spirit.

(1) Spirited Nevada fans fueled up before cheering on the Pack in Mackay Stadium.
(2) Student Ambassador Alumni Chapter President Priscilla Acosta ’10 and Hector Mendoza ’12.

Faculty Emeriti Tailgate

The Nevada Alumni Association welcomed the University’s faculty emeriti to campus Nov. 1 for a tailgate party in Legacy Hall before the Nevada vs. San Diego State football game.

(1) Professors Emeriti Sachiko and Stephen St. Jeor, with Professor Emeritus Ardythe McCracken and her husband Bob.
(2) Chris and Abigail Jansen.
(3) Professor Emeritus Cynthia Birk and Terry Birk, with Professor Emeritus Betty ’91 MBA Cossitt and Bill Cossitt.

UNLV Tailgate

Nearly 500 Wolf Pack fans joined the Southern Nevada Alumni Chapter and Silver and Blue Outfitters at Sam Boyd Stadium Nov. 29 for a tailgate before Nevada took on, and beat, UNLV.

(1) University President Marc Johnson along with Wolfie Jr., the Wolf Pack Marching Band and the Nevada Spirit Squad performed at the tailgate before the game.
(2) Wolf Pack fans from all over the country gathered to cheer on the Pack.
We couldn’t have done it without you!

Thank you to our many generous sponsors.

Once Nevada. Always Nevada.